
Writing our cover
letter gives us a
chance to say
THANK YOU,  to
each of you, for
your ongoing
support, your
friendship  and
your enthusiasm
for the birds I paint &
the designs I create
especially for you.

We feel blessed to
have each of you
share in our lives,
our interests.  All of
us, across the
country & around
the world, are bound
together by our
common love for the
wild creatures of this
planet. Keep painting
- with wings on your
brush and joy in your
heart!

           THE MAGIC BRUSH, INC.
                     PO Box 16530, Portal, AZ 85632

         Phone & fax:  (520) 558-2285
                Fax or call  9 am to 5 pm  Mountain Time

   Website :     www.sherrycnelson.com

   Founded The Magic Brush, Inc,1978                                                                           25 years with The Magic Brush, Inc.
            Sherry C. Nelson, MDA  Deborah A. Galloway           Welcome to our WISHBOOK Quick contents:

Books
Videos
Packets
   Hummingbirds, Butterflies,
   Birds, Florals & Still life
Reverse Glass Painting
   books & packets
*All Photos & Designs in this
    catalog are copyrighted.

Sherry and Deb welcome you to our biggest-ever compendium of painting treasures - great
'stuff' to tempt your brush!  Tops on the list are my latest books:  For the First-Time Oil
Painter; Memories; Painting Garden Animals. Don't forget Glass Revolution Packet
#11, an Indian pot still life design, plus 4 more terrific all-new reverse glass paintings. In
addition, lots of new packets: CD clocks, 'Big Birds', Still-life pieces & more. Make yourself
at home, peruse these pages.  Then let us hear from you if we can make your wishes come
true.   To order:  Call, Fax, Mail or E-mail.     orders@sherrycnelson.com

Coati babies got their request in early:  fresh grapes
or Fig Newtons, hand-delivered, will do just fine!

Your order comes here, to the Portal Post Office in beautiful, downtown Portal.



Painting Songbirds with Sherry C. Nelson

Master Decorative Artist Sherry C. Nelson presents her
newest book, an inspiring guide in which she reveals the
secrets of her signature painting style, showing you how to
capture every feathery feature of the 15 new and delight-
ful songbirds included. Lovely colors, quick-to-complete,
these new designs make learning to paint birds a pleasure.
This book takes you through the basics in oil painting with
all the quidance you’ll need to get started - from selecting
color and materials to loading your brush.

And you only need 10 tubes of paint for all 15 projects.

Buy Sherry’s Top Ten Oil Paints and  a set of Sherry’s
new red sable brushes especially designed for bird painting
and you’ll have all you need to succeed.

  Order Direct from Sherry
    $24.95 plus $4.10 Priority shipping.

           Personally autographed to you by Sherry.

Most painting supplies can be ordered from Sherry:
*  Sherry Top Ten Winsor & Newton Artist’s Oils

(the ONLY colors needed to all the projects in
Painting Songbirds.  $95.40 includes a 20%
discount.

*  Set of 7 Sherry C. Nelson Red Sable brushes (Series
303, # 0, 2, 4, 6, 8.  Series 312, # 0, 1.

*  Graphite, palette pad, tracing paper, palette knife,
Turpenoid Natural, sponge roller for back
ground prep.

                                               Sherry C. Nelson
Contact Info:  P.O. Box 16530, Portal, AZ 85632
                                      Phone:  (520) 558.2285
                   Website:  www.sherrycnelson.com
                     email:  orders@sherrycnelson.com

    New Book

*  Field sketches and reference photos

*  Start-to-finish visual instruction so
    you can see exactly how to begin.

*  Mini-demos that focus on details
    including eyes and beaks and special
    feather techniques.

*  Step-by-steps for the flowers and
    foliage.

*  Bonus summary section - How to
    paint birds in 12 easy steps.

*  Only 10 tubes of paint needed for
    all 15 projects.
.
*  15 Species of birds:  English Robin,
    Blue Jay, Mourning Dove, Red-
    breasted Nuthatch, Blue Tit, Song
    Sparrow, Variegated Fairy Wren,
    Magnolia Warbler, Wood Thrush,
    Green Jay, American Robin, Painted
    Bunting, Scarlet Tanager, Evening
    Grosbeak and Western Measowlark -
    with details of their natural history
    and habitat.

*  144 pages of full color instructions.



Rainforest Riches - 8” x 8” - $8.00  Peonies and Lilies - 12” Diameter tray - $7.00

Rembrandt Tulips with Tiger Moth - 6” x 14”                  California Sister - 9” x 12”- $5.00
$5.00

New Floral and Butterfly Packets!

Several of my favorite teaching pieces are now in packets, just for your painting
pleasssure.  Each packet contains a photo or photos, a full-page color step-by or Color
Placement Sheets, and complete written instructiiions.  You’ll want to add these to
your collection of favorite packets.



Favorite New Bird Packets... New species to add to your collection.  You’ll want to paint every one...

    Lucifer Hummingbirds - 11” x 14” - $7.00                       Mexican Jays and Iris - 11” x 14” - $10.00
3 photos included

White-breasted Nuthatch - 8” x 10” - $7.00                     Blue Grosbeak - 9” x 12” - $5.00

                            New  Packets  - - New Packets
  All packets include color photo(s),  color placement guides, design, and
                                          complete written instructions.



Life is Full of Little
Irritations

Bald Eagle with
Rufous Hummer
and Columbine

Advanced, but
superb instructions make it
seem easy.
16” x 16”
3 photos

$10.00

More New Birds!!  Beautiful,
realistic, new techniques,
new species to get to know.
No one paints birds like
Sherry - and you’ll want
these special pieces for
your bird collection.

Gray Catbird
 for the 1st Time Oil Painter

10” x 8”
$5.00

Designed for the entry
level painter,  anyone
can paint these two
lovely designs and know
their success is guaran-
teed!

Splendid Fairy Wren
for the 1st Time Oil
Painter
An Australian species...

12” x 9”
$5.00
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    Great Kiskadee - 11” x 14” - $5.00            Hooded Warbler with Narcissus - 12” clock - $7.00

          Wood Thrush - 10” x 8” - Color step-by - $8.00

Carolina Wren with Bumblebee - 14” x 11 - 2 Color step-bys
             $12.00        (featured in Decorative Artist’s Workbook)

Presenting...
 the best of the
best!

New bird packets to entice
your brush.  Capture the
colorful beauty of these
lovely creatures, with
Sherry’s excellent
completeinstructions,
Color Step-bys or Color
Placement Guides.  Illustrated
with professional photo or
photos.

Whether you are a beginner or
long-time bird painter, you’ll
beable to master these lovely
new designs with Sherry’s
help.



         Grizzly Country - 16” x 12” -3 photos -  $12.00

Cottontail and Hummingbird with Daisies - 14” x 11”  - $8.00

Coati Baby with Ladybug - 10” x 8” - $5.00

New Critters for Your Brush!!

Almost everyone loves to
paint animals... and I’m
hoping the majestic
Grizzly or the darling
Baby Coati will catch
your interest.

This darling Cottontail
Rabbit is featured on
our newest video,
created to help you
understand how to paint
small animal fur and
features..  Buy the VHS
tape or DVD - “How to
paint Small Animals”
for $19.95 and get this
packet at no additional
charge.

Coatimundis are
tropical animals whose
range within the United
States is entirely re-
stricted to Southeast
Arizona and  Southwest
New Mexico.  Friendly,
unafraid, these wonder-
ful animals quickly
become regular visitors
in backyard feeding
areas..

(featured in Tole World)

(featured in Decorative Artist’s Workbook)



      Still Life with Bird - 18” x 12” - 3 photos, detailed color maps and 11 pages detailed instructions.

Iris  and Drape Still Life - 12” x 16” - 6 photos,
extensive and complete instructions, detailed color
placement guides.           $18.00

$15.00

Still Life Workshop Packets
for the Advanced Student

Would you like to try a project
that will teach you more than just
 ‘how to paint?’  Extensive instruction
on all the various special still life techniques
make these paintings so realistic, they are
sure to become special favorites.

Master shadows ,  learn to detail drapery ,
Paint realistic glass  or spectacles so real you
could put them on!  Here’s one for the formal
side of your home and one to appeal to the
man in your life.

Enjoy!



Sherry’s newest book.. . .Sherry’s newest book.. . .Sherry’s newest book.. . .Sherry’s newest book.. . .Sherry’s newest book.. . .For the First Time Oil Painter....For the First Time Oil Painter....For the First Time Oil Painter....For the First Time Oil Painter....For the First Time Oil Painter....

Basics for the First-time Oil Painter              Gray Wolf - Techniques for Fur and EyesBasics for the First-time Oil Painter              Gray Wolf - Techniques for Fur and EyesBasics for the First-time Oil Painter              Gray Wolf - Techniques for Fur and EyesBasics for the First-time Oil Painter              Gray Wolf - Techniques for Fur and EyesBasics for the First-time Oil Painter              Gray Wolf - Techniques for Fur and Eyes

This is truly a basic video...
Sherry covers everything:  how
to set up your palette, the basics
of brush-loading and blending.  And
she does it while teaching you the
how-tos for apples, strawberries,
for daisies and poppies, for filler
flowers, leaves and more.
Brush up on the basics or get
off to the right start.  At last - an
entry-level tape for the acrylic
painter wanting to try her hand
at the richness and ease of oils.

Videos - $19.95 each
           60 min. VHS/DVD

Gray Wolf - A Technique Tape
Learn the concepts of painting
animals - how to make the fur look
thick and plush, how to paint the
eyes so they really look real.  All
instructional materials are included
so you can paint this Gray Wolf
as well as apply the concepts when
painting other animals.

Nothing you can buy will improve your painting skills as rapidly as the world of video.  You have a front row
seat in a private class, with Sherry right there to explain and demo as many times as you like.  Stop, review..
watch every brush stroke.  You’ll grasp even complex ideas quickly and easily.

Order this delightful new book... and Sherry will

personally autograph it for you.... $9.95

Are you a beginning oil painter?  Do you want to try
oils but are nervous about mixing colors?  Then this is the
perfect book for you.

Easy does not have to mean ‘tacky’.    These wonderful
designs, despite their simplicity, will excite you with their
beauty and creativity.

Lovely songbirds, new floral designs and some butterflies
too... enchanting little paintings on which to learn new
skills with oils.  Order now...

Ruby-throated Hummingbird with Trumpet Creeper, Mountain
Bluebird with Columbine, A Robin’s Nest with Cherry Blossoms,
Pansies and Metalmark butterfly, Bridled Titmouse and Apple
Blossoms, Lily and Gulf Fritillary butterfly... topped off by
an enchanting bird from Japan, the Varied Tit with Poppies.
You’ll love every design... all the while learning the basics of
oil painting with ease and flair.  Sherry can teach you to do it!



From Sherry’s Brush.... From Sherry’s Brush.... From Sherry’s Brush.... From Sherry’s Brush.... From Sherry’s Brush.... Songbirds in My GardenSongbirds in My GardenSongbirds in My GardenSongbirds in My GardenSongbirds in My Garden

  From Sherry’s Brush...   From Sherry’s Brush...   From Sherry’s Brush...   From Sherry’s Brush...   From Sherry’s Brush... Barnyard Babies in My GardenBarnyard Babies in My GardenBarnyard Babies in My GardenBarnyard Babies in My GardenBarnyard Babies in My Garden

One of the most beautiful of Sherry’s books, this special
volumn has the wonderful step-by-step instructions you’ve
come to expect, combined with simply charming designs.

The beautiful realistic violin wood piece, featuring the singing
Chipping Sparrow with the Southern Magnolia sets the tone
for a collection of songbird paintings you’ll want to try your
hand at.  Other garden scenes from Sherry’s brush:

Scissor-tailed Flycatcher with Yarrow
Yellow-rumped Warbler and Oleander
Lazuli Buntings with Prickly Pear Blossoms
California Thrashers with Hibicus
Oriental Egret with Iris Japonica
Cedar Waxwings with Common Chokecherry

Each one is a painting you’ll treasure...

Order now, and receive your book personally autographed by
Sherry.

   Only $9.95, which is $2.00 off the suggested

                                 retail price

Here, just for you, a paintable petting zoo!  This
delightful collection of country critters can’t help
but captivate you... whether you live in the country or
just wish you did!

This designs are just as cute as can be, and whether you are
painting for yourself or for that favorite grandchild, you
will be entranced by each one of these darling creatures...

Still Life with Baby Chicks and Daisies
Quarterhorse Colt with Lilies & Red Cracker butterfly
Tree Swallow and Baby Goat, with Hollyhocks
A.B’s Calf, touching noses with a baby Ground Squirrel
Nature’s Best, a Banty Buff Cochin rooster in an Apple box
An Old Coffee Pot, home for a House Wren, with Gladiolus

Painting these designs will be easy too - with the detailed and
exact instructions, painted step-by-steps and beautiful
photography that you expect and get - in every book by Sherry.

 Only   $9.95 - which is discounted $2.00 off suggested

                                    retail price



                                                                                               A book to love - and to learn from.

        $24.95     Personally autographed
                      for you by Sherry

Painting Flowers A to ZPainting Flowers A to ZPainting Flowers A to ZPainting Flowers A to ZPainting Flowers A to Z
by Sherry C. Nelson, MDA

In the beautiful pages of this book, you'll find painting instruction for the
50 best-loved garden flowers.  Step-by-step, Sherry will help you under-
stand each flower and paint it more exquisitely and realistically than you
ever thought possible.  Learn special techniques to yield blossoms that
look truly lifelike.  Declare an end to painting 'plastic' flowers!  The final
chapter puts it all together:  how to create color harmony with a limited
palette, understanding floral design,  and choosing the perfect background.
This book will help you become a truly skilled floral painter.  A valuable
resource;  a book for your heart & soul.

144 pages of the best flower instruction
Sherry's ever put in the pages of a book
PLUS hundreds of step-by-step photos
by Deborah A. Galloway.

  50  50  50  50  50
FavoriteFavoriteFavoriteFavoriteFavorite
FlowersFlowersFlowersFlowersFlowers



PaintingPaintingPaintingPaintingPainting
GardenGardenGardenGardenGarden
BirdsBirdsBirdsBirdsBirds
withwithwithwithwith
Sherry C.Sherry C.Sherry C.Sherry C.Sherry C.
NelsonNelsonNelsonNelsonNelson

             The Bewick's wren on an old watering can,
                              the soft grays and pinks of the Mockingbird

                in the Magnolia branch - these  designs  are some of the
                                                                                                                     very best Sherry has done - and are backed up with

 precise and exceptionally- detailed instructions for every
 step.  You'll love the Chickadee, the Downy Wood--
 pecker, the Goldfinch, all with beautiful garden flowers.

This book is a  unique book for many reasons.  Here's why it's
 different from other bird instruction books Sherry has done:

1.  It's bigger, for one.  128 pages of detailed, explicit instruction.
2.  The photographic step-bys  are different too...so you can

really see and understand the process of creating a bird
 with brush & paint.

3.  There's more pages so each technique and every new
painting challenge is dealt with in full - no skimping on
instruction to fit a minimum of space.

4. Where especially difficult or challenging techniques are taught,
there's a 'mini' lesson to explain more on the process.

5.  And lots of extras you find nowhere else:  photos of birds in
the wild, field sketches and  journal notes that bring life to
the birds you are painting.

                  A Fledgling Bluebird.. and a Cardinal pair are just two of the
11 very special, all-new projects included in this volumn.
Barn Swallow in old window sill, Brown Thrasher, Ruby-
throated Hummer with Fuchia...

Your copy will be autographed by Sherry.

$22.50



The lovely oak bookcase you see
here is painted with male and female
Rose-breasted Grosbeaks.  The
paintings are featured in
     Critters in my Garden.
You may order BOOKCASE IN OAK,
directly from us for: $29.00 + $11.00 shipping

Critters in my Garden
by Sherry C. Nelson, MDA

The third in Sherry's garden series, this engaging
book features those critters, large and small, that
seem to be a perennial part of everyone's garden.

You'll fall in love with Petunia (the Striped skunk)
in the Petunias, the big-eyed White-tail fawn and
Titmouse on the cover,  baby Raccoons, the Rose-
breasted Grosbeak pair with McIntosh apples, a
cottontail and white rose... and a playful kitten
chasing butterflies in the iris garden.

As always, complete instructions, painted step-bys, &
beautiful photographs make the painting easy.

$9.95 and personally autographed!

Butterflies in my  Garden
          by Sherry C. Nelson, MDA
This marvelous little book has absolutely lovely
florals - combined with the elegance of iridescent
butterflies of all kinds.  It's one you'll cherish...

Morning glories on a Lazy Susan, a perfect
Rosebud on an antique shoe last.  Spectacular
Cattleya orchids and glowing Marsyas butterfly,
on a jewel box.  Petunias with Common blues -
and a young Bluebird - on a ribboned tray.

Sunflowers.. Geraniums... Forget-me-nots.. each
with their special butterfly.  You'll love every
one.  Your book will be personally autographed
by Sherry...    Complete instructions, of course.

$9.95



$9.95$9.95$9.95$9.95$9.95

 Wings and Things Wings and Things Wings and Things Wings and Things Wings and Things     in my Water Gardenin my Water Gardenin my Water Gardenin my Water Gardenin my Water Garden

Still Life
         with Cat -

 New New New New New
Books!Books!Books!Books!Books!

More Critters More Critters More Critters More Critters More Critters in my Gardenin my Gardenin my Gardenin my Gardenin my Garden

Baby animals have a special charm - and that's what
you'll find in this delightful book by Sherry C. Nelson.  Kittens,
a quail family, nestling warblers, a puppy  and a baby chick
highlight the pages of a book you won't want to miss.

$9.95 - $9.95 - $9.95 - $9.95 - $9.95 - Personally signed by
                                  Sherry

Water is a magnet for wildlife, and these special designs focus
on water lilies, bog iris, hyacinths - and the butterflies, birds
and animals that depend on them.  Bring the charm of the water
garden into your home with these delightful new paintings.
Chipmunk, house wren, ducklings, a gorgeous blue kingfisher.
You'll love every one...    Personally signed by Sherry.



From Sherry's Brush.....

BIRDS IN MY GARDEN

 By  Sherry C. Nelson, Master Decorative Artist,
 this exquisite instruction book contains 7 of your
 favorite backyard birds, along with garden flowers
 that look so real you could pick them.  You too can
 paint theselovely pieces with Sherry's detailed
 step-by-step instructions.

        This is one of her most popular books!
             $9.95 + shipping    30 pages; 15 in color

All sources for the custom wood pieces featured
 are listed in the book.

MEMORIES
 are Made Like This

By  Sherry C. Nelson, Master Decorative
             Artist  and Deborah A. Galloway

Sherry's newest publication in this series......
            A delightful nostalgic mix of Still Life paintings

that will inspire you to paint your special memories.

Learn how to set up and photograph your
            family keepsakes and how to turn those photos

into paintings you can share with your whole
family.  Projects include Napping in Style (cat
snoozing in Granny's quilt, The Copper Kettle,
A Favorite Teddy, Granny's Garden Bonnet,
Hattie's Chocolate Pot and more...

                                                                              Memories are Made Like This
    $ 9.95 + shipping  30 pages; 15 in color

New Book!



Sherry’s Newest North Light Book

  Painting Garden Animals
    with Sherry C. Nelson, MDA

       $24.95 + $4.10 postage
    Autographed for you, by Sherry!

Projects in Painting Garden Animals include:
Eastern Grey Squirrel, Cottontail in the Iris, Opossum
and Young, Lop-eared Bunny, Gray Fox, White-tailed
Fawn with Chipmunk, Bird Feeder with Chickadee
and Chipmunk, Black Bear Cub with Nuthatch,
Yellow and White Kitten with baby Chick in an old
Scoop, and Puppy with Gosling.  A fabulous book with
hundreds of step-bys and lots of fur instructions.

Painting Garden Animals with Sherry C. Nelson, MDA
Struggling with fur and eye techniques?  Love animals but don’t know how to paint them?  Fur and eyes can be
the most challenging of tasks when painting critters.   Here Sherry shows easy painting techniques that will make
your animals look real.  Complete instruction, step-bys for every stage - and hundreds of color photos will make
it a pleasure to learn to paint your favorite garden animals.  144 pages.

This book covers the following important
concepts that will help your painting:

1.  A comparison of the varied kinds and
types of fur so that you can easily see
the difference between painting the coarse
fur of a bear for example, and the fine
short hairs of a chipmunk.

2.  Examples of the various coat types
exhibited by different animals and a
summary of the steps used to paint them.

3.  10 different projects, each designed to
teach special and unique techniques for
fur and eyes.  Several project pieces have
additional close-up step-bys featuring the
eyes, to help you learn to paint them as
realistically as possible.

              Bear

     Cover
Cottontail



CREATING EFFECTIVE BACKGROUNDS
$19.95 - VHS/DVD

CREATING EFFECTIVE WOOD FINISHES                    CREATING  PLEASING DESIGNS
$19.95 - VHS/DVD$19.95 - VHS/DVD

  CREATING EFFECTIVE BACKGROUNDS:
Out-of-Focus Backgrounds which enhance
Sherry's wildlife and floral paintings
are her specialty.  Watch her create these
special techniques, step-by-step, for 6
different background styles.  Perfect for
birds and wildlife.  45 minutes.  VHS

 CREATING EFFECTIVE WOOD FINISHES:
Learn the basics, Sherry's way:   Sealing,
 Sanding, Staining, Restaining,  Painting &
Antiquing.  SPECIAL BONUS: How to
do GOLD LEAF!   1 hour; VHS.

 CREATING PLEASING  DESIGNS:  For those
who would like to understand more about
design, composition, and color theory.  Learn
about the components of good design - then
apply to create your own originals.

Easy - with Sherry's help!
 42 minutes; VHS.

HOW TO PAINT BIRDS IN OILS    $19.95

How to Paint Birds in Oils

Sherry's on Video...
Want to see every brushstroke?  Have a front-
row seat in a PRIVATE CLASS?   Invite
SHERRY into your home with these excellent
videos.  See how to do it - don't just read about it!

Sherry C. Nelson, MDA, will show you the tricks of the trade.
Paint perfect realistic birds in oils.   Sherry will be at your
side as you work through the steps of wing & tail feathering,
setting growth direction & texture in body feathers, and those
all-important details for eyes, beak and feet.

STEP-BYS demonstrated on an Eastern Phoebe.  Then work
with Sherry as you apply what you've learned to paint the
beautiful Black-throated Blue Warbler project also included.
A wonderful reference for your video library.  60 Min., VHS/DVD



How to determine the correct color, value and intensity of
background for your latest painting.   $19.95 - 45min. VHS

SHERRY'S Video Collection

Reverse Glass Painting:
Bobwhite & Babies - $3.00
 Indian Leaf Butterfly - $3.00

              Great Horned Owl - $3.00

Sherry demonstrates all the terrific techniques for perfect
results when painting on glass.  ANYONE can do it!  $19.95 -60 min.

HOW TO DO REVERSE GLASS PAINTING

PLEASE NOTE:  These are instructional
videos, not how-to project tapes.  As
such, the video does not include the
packets for the many paintings used
to demonstrate the techniques.

Packets may be purchased for specific
projects if desired.

Birds in Acrylic:   Amer. Goldfinch $3.00
                       Bufflehead Drake $3.00

          Tufted Titmouse - $5.00

        $19.95 each

CHOOSING THE PERFECT BACKGROUND

Videos are a terrific teaching
tool!   Pick up where the
written instructions leave off.
Watch every detail - see
how it's really done!

There's no substitute for
personalized instruction!
And no better way to learn
than to have the teacher at
YOUR beck and call.

Sherry is a professional in front of
the camera... with the knowledge
and teaching skills of 32 years in
the classroom to share with you.

Won't you try one or more of these
exciting new tapes?  We know you
will be pleased with the new tech-
niques shown and the painting
knowledge you will gain.

All videos are VHS/DVD.

Watch Sherry create gorgeous, detailed birds - with
tube acrylics.  Easy methods... new techniques!  $19.95- 72 min

     PAINT REALISTIC BIRDS - IN ACRYLICS!



 THE BUTTERFLY COLLECTION
A SPECIAL SERIES FOR ELEGANT DINING.....

                  with TULIPS

*PURUVIAN PURPLE with LILAC

          EACH PACKET IN THE COLLECTION CON-
          TAINS COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS, PLACE-
          MENT GUIDES, COLOR PHOTO & INKED
          DESIGN.     $5.00 per packet.

    Set your table with a special style and beauty...
          Imagine these beautiful butterflies and florals

painted on turned wood plates,  topped with clear
glass liners that let your painting skills show right
through!

     Serve your family and friends a memorable meal, with
         these unique and spectacular place settings.

 I PROMISE YOU RAVE REVIEWS!!

      ORANGE TIP BUTTERFLY                                                 HELICONIUS with JATROPHA

 *First printed
in Winsor &
Newton's book
Spectrum of
Decorative Arts.

ONE OF EIGHT PLACE SETTINGS IN THE COLLECTION
 PLATES 14" DIAMETER WITH 8" SCOOP CENTER., from Turn CenturyWood Products(765)436-2647.
       CLEAR GLASS LINERS 9" diameter from Viking Woodcrafts (800) 328-0116.

  (plates available with or without leaf cut-outs)

How to paint Beautiful
Butterflies on Video... $19.95
see video catalog page.



                                                                     TORTOISESHELL BUTTERFLY
and GERANIUMS JACK-in-the-PULPIT and

  PAPILIO BUTTERFLY

MILTONIA ORCHID and
CABBAGE BUTTERFLY

CHOCOLATE  LILIES and BLUE-BANDED BUTTERFLY
and ORCHIDSAPOLLO BUTTERFLY

BUTTERFLY COLLECTION
MORE FROM THE

Each Packet in Collection

contains full instructions,
Placement sheets,color
Photo & inked design.

$5.00 per packet



Because we live in the Hummingbird Capital
of North America, it seemed like a wonderful
idea - to create 12 place settings  to feature most
of the nesting North American Hummingbirds.

The male is featured on the dinner plate; the
female on the smaller dessert or salad dish.  We
serve our awed and excited guests on these
chargers - and share with them our interest in
these special birds at the same time.

Here are the first six, for your pleasure and
enjoyment.   May you paint them with joy and
use them for many special celebrations.

The Hummingbird Place Settings

The black stripe that is found on each plate is a
design element used to unify the set, which varies
in color and design.  The backgrounds are done with
a sponge roller and several different colors of acrylic,
but using the same method,  repeating the greens
on every place setting, again to help coordinate the
great variety of pattern and subject.

The packets come with designs for both
male and female, with information for
ordering plates and liners, and with
complete instructions, placement guides,
inked designs and photographs of the
set of plates and close-ups of the birds.

 The painted chargers are used with glass plateliners,
to serve on and to protect the basswood plates from
food stains or other damage.  The chargers are var-
nished to seal them, and may be wiped clean with a
damp cloth.

Each
packet:

$10.00

             Below:
     Broad-billed Hummingbirds

          with
             Angel Trumpet

        *   *   *

       To the left:
    Costa's Hummingbirds

    with
              Orchids

These are together on a video:



To the left:
          Anna's Hummingbirds

     with Hibiscus

All packets on this page:

        $10.00

These are together on a video:

    *   *   *

           Above:
                                       Lucifer Hummingbirds

with Dendrobium Orchids

          To the left:
Berylline Hummingbirds
  with Cattleya Orchids

These are together on a video:

*   *   *
     Below:

Calliope Hummingbirds
    with Passion Flower

In addition to the packets,
you may purchase 2-hour
videos containing two plate
sets, grouped as listed here
on these pages.  If you buy
both the video and the 2
packets that go with that
video, you receive a price
reduction of $5.00.

Video & both packets:
$45.00

2-hour Video alone:  $29.95
Each video contains approximately 1/2 hour of tape
on each of the two male hummers, a bit less than
that on the two females, since some instruction is
duplicated, and the balance of time on the floral
portion of the designs.



America’s Hummingbirds Plate Series...
Here, at last, the final six place settings you’ve been waiting for.  These beautiful designs, with the male
hummingbird on the dinner charger, and the female on the dessert or salad charger, complete the set.  Beautifully-turned
basswood plates and clear-glass liners are presently available.. so there’s nothing to keep you from creating these
fabulous 12-place settings for yourself, or for a treasured heirloom to be handed down to your children.

 White-eared
 Hummingbird
 with red and
 purple Fuchsia
      (at right)

$10.00 for the
packet, which includes
complete instructions,
color placements and
close-up photos.

Broad-tailed
Hummingbird
with blue
Columbine
     (at left)

$10.00 for
the packet, which
includes complete
instructions, photos,
and color guides.

Blue-throated
Hummingbirds
with Trumpet
Creeper
    (at left)

Packet:  $10.00

Turned chargers are
from Turn of the Century

Turn of the Century Wood Products
  TurTurn of the Century                                                                   u

 woo

Glass plate liners
from Viking
Woodcrafts, 1317
8th St SE, Waseca,
MN 56093
(800) 328-0116



Magnificent
Hummingbirds
with purple Tree
Orchids
(at right)

Violet-crowned
Hummingbirds
with white and
purple Orchids
     (at left)
$10.00 for the packet
with complete instructions
photographs, and Color
Placement Sheets.

Complement your beautiful plates with
these hand-made, designed-for-Sherry
Porcelain Hummer Napkin Rings.
Just $5.00 each - They are a special accent
for these remarkable plate designs.  Paint to
match the hummingbird in each place setting
to make your table unique, spectacular.

Black-chinned
Hummingbirds with
wild Purple Lilacs
       (at left)

$10.00 for the packet
with complete instructions
photographs, and color guides.

$10.00 for the packet
with complete instructions
photographs, and color guides.

       (shipped directly from the Porcelain Lady)



     Rufous
     Hummingbird
     Bowl Design
     $10.00

Buff-bellied Hummingbird
Design for Center of Floral Ring
                  $10.00

     Allen’s
     Hummingbird
     Bread Basket
     $10.00

       Detail of Floral Ring

Floral Ring Packet for
      Lazy Susan  $15.00

Serving Pieces for America’s Hummingbirds Plate Series

You’ll want all three of these beautiful pieces to complement your
                        Hummingbird place settings.

The Lazy Susan is available
from Heather Redick.
Phone:  (519) 236-4949
heather@hay.net

The Bread Basket is available
from Jo Lutness.
Phone:  (302) 798-3897
www.paintersparadise.com

The wood bowl is about 11”
in diameter;  a similar piece
may be purchased from
various wood sources.

                                                       Complete the set!  Get all four new packets for $45.00



  The CD
         Clock
         Packet!

..
Thank you,
Mary Jo Kumer
for sharimng this
darling idea  with
me... and for  prepping
a gazMillion CDs too...

Each of these tiny
treasEures fits on a
CD.  Whyf toss out
all thofse CD ads you
get in the magil - when
you can payint on them
insteaid!

What great gifts!
Each ta kes less than an hour
fr
om start to finish...

Packet includes:
Cornflowers and Bumblebee
Bachelor   Buttons & Tiger Moth
Ox-eye Daisies & Butterfly

The CD Clock Packet, which is only $8.00, comes with complete instructions for all 4 of the
designs you see above... as well as a photograph of each finished piece, color placement guides, and
inked designs. These little clocks can hang... or set on a shelf or computer monitor.  Order now, and
get started on these for the holidays... or for birthday gifts this coming year.  Your friends and family
will love them... and so will you!

The clockworks are available at any of the large hobby and craft stores, and usually retail between
five and ten dollars.  Use a standard washer to fill any extra space between clockworks and CD.

Give each CD a quick spray with B-I-N or KILZ sealer, available from any hardware store, before
prepping with the acrylic background colors suggested.



                              TheTheTheTheThe

   Wildlife   Wildlife   Wildlife   Wildlife   Wildlife
at Christmasat Christmasat Christmasat Christmasat Christmas
          OrnamentOrnamentOrnamentOrnamentOrnament
     Collection     Collection     Collection     Collection     Collection

Clockwise from top:
1.  Black-capped Chickadee
2. Blue Jay in the Snow
3. Red Squirrel in Juniper
4. Cedar Waxwing & Holly
5. Saw-whet Owl & Spruce
6. Cottontail and Holly

Packets contain full instructions,
color placement guides, full-color
photo and inked design.

Simply enchanting lifelike ornaments... oversize cutouts
perfect for decorating wreath or tree.  Real velvet
bow is attached after painting.  You'll want every
design, to create an heirloom collection you and your
family will treasure. $5.00 each packeteach packeteach packeteach packeteach packet

You'll want these
intricately-cut real
wood surfaces
to enhance your
painting...
$ 3.00 each or all                 6
designs for $15.00



     From Palette to Parrot

          Songbirds and tropical parrots are

 These are the subjects YOU
 requested! These larger reverse
 glass designs will please everyone -
 and yet are easy enough for a
 novice to the method.

Lessons include:  Siamese cat, snowy
owl, hawk, cottontails, baby giraffe,
burro, poinsettias on serving plates,
butterflies, zebra, lamb, persian cat
and more!

The Glass Giraffe

just the beginning of the wonderful
designs that are yours in this delight-
ful reverse glass painting instruction
book.  Complete designs, placement
sheets and full instructions make it
easy!

Features these exciting birds:  dove, warbler,
thrush, curlew, oriole, avocet, woodpecker,
hummingbird, eagle, meadowlark, owls,
goldfinches, Bobwhite quail and the
wonderful macaws for which it's named.

Learn to do Reverse
Glass with Sherry's
How-to video - p.

$9.95 each
80 pages; 9" x 12"

Complete instructions,
Color placement guides,
and full-format photos of
each project - everything
you need to paint a perfect
picture - on glass!

Reverse Glass on Request

REVERSE
   GLASS

              Instruction
 Books

This is still the best how-to guide
to reverse glass painting on the
market.  Full-color centerfold
step-bys -  from start to finish.

Lessons include:  giraffe, tiger, mallard
blue jay, tabby cat, owl, mule deer,
monarch butterfly, camellias, and more.

Also includes advice on buying supplies,
mastering the pen and ink technique
and has lots of hints and helps for the
first-time reverse glass painter to feel
confident in this exciting technique!

Reverse glass painting is for anyone
who would like to paint and thinks they
can't.  Reverse glass has it all:  classy,
elegant good looks + quick and easy!



THE GLASS REVOLUTION Seminar Packets

REVOLUTION PACKET 2 GLASS REVOLUTION PACKET 3

GLASS REVOLUTION PACKET 1

These wonderful packets are unique..  THESE DESIGNS  WILL NOT BE FOUND IN ANY BOOK AND WERE DESIGNED
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU, THE REVERSE GLASS TEACHER.  DESIGNS' DIFFICULTY RANGE FROM BEGINNER
LEVEL TO ADVANCED AND VARY IN COMPLEXITY AND LENGTH TO FIT ANY CLASS PERIOD.  THEY ARE
PERFECT FOR TEACHING.  These pleasing designs and wide range of subjects will help YOU promote your classes
very effectively.

Over many years, reverse glass enthusiasts came together to paint these very special workshop pieces.
Following those seminars, we made these special original projects available in packet form - 4-6  exciting new
designs in each set.  Take your pick of these and enjoy the unique methods and beauty of painting on glass.

  3.  WINDSONG;  BUTTERFLIES ON A WIND CHIME.
  4.  WHISKERED RASCAL, A RACCOON.  8" X 10".
  5.  A TOUCH OF NORWAY. RED MUSHROOMS, 8" X 10".
  6.  BUTTERFLY IN TOUCH OF GOLD.  4" X 6".

GLASS REVOLUTION SET 2.
                   1.  A GAGGLE OF GEESE: 16" X 20" - WONDERFUL!

   2.  BLACK-CHINNED HUMMINGBIRD: 8" X 10".
    3.  CYCLAMEN ON A LAMP BASE; 15" X 7"
    4.  TIGER LILIES:  8" X 10" OVAL MATTED.  LOVELY
    5.  LEAPFROG:  A TINY FROG, 4" X 6".  DARLING!
    6.   COTTONTAIL AND MORNING GLORIES; 11" X 14"

GLASS REVOLUTION SET 3.
                   1.  RING-NECKED PHEASANT. A 14" X 18" FAVORITE.

   2.  PENQUINS OF EVERY SIZE AND SHAPE; 11 X 14".
   3.  HARBOR SEAL PUP. 8" X 10" DIFFERENT & CUTE..
   4.  GERANIUMS ON A PLACEMAT PROTECTOR.
   5.  BAY-BREASTED WARBLER:  8" X 10"
   6.  TINY DAISY & BUTTERFLY PIECE; 5" X 7"..

EACH SET:  $25.00.

GLASS REVOLUTION SET 1
                  1.  THE PINTAIL DRAKE, 16" X 2

  2.  SULPHUR-CRESTED COCKATOO, 8" X 16"

PACKETS
     INCLUDE:
   1.  Detailed inking for

best effect
   2.  Easy-to-follow in-

structions
   3.  Color Placement

guide
   4.  Full-color profes-
          sional photograph



            Glass Revolution Set 5                       Glass Revolution Set 6

It's a REVERSE GLASS Revolution
Have you tried Reverse Glass Painting?  It's an impressive technique, unique, classy - and you feel like
an expert the very first time you try it.

Here's how:  1.  Lay the clean glass or plexiglas over the inked design.  2.  Ink design carefully onto the
glass, an easy process with crow quill pen and Higgins India Ink.  3.  Paint over the inking, following
the instructions given, using the color placement guide and painting on the same side of the glass
on which you inked.  4.  When dry, reverse to frame.  Results?  FANTASTIC!

Do you paint for shows and fairs?   If you sell your work to help pay for your painting,  REVERSE GLASS can
become an effective profit center.   Everyone loves the way it looks, and it's a hands-down favorite with men too.
Get your supplies organized, and get ready to create A REVERSE GLASS Revolution.

2.  LOP-EARED RABBIT - DARLING IN 9" X 12"
3.  TROPICAL FISH EXTRAVAGANZA: 1'" X 20"
4.  BROWN PELICAN:  DETAILED, 14" X 18"
5.  WILD TURKEY:  BIG AND BEAUTIFUL,
    A CHALLENGE YOU'LL LOVE 16" X 20"

GLASS REVOLUTION SET 5:

1.  GOLDEN EAGLE, IN 14" X 18, AGAINST
    A LANDSCAPE BACKGROUND.  TERRIFIC!
2.  ROADRUNNER - SOUTHWESTERN STYLE. 10" X 20"
3.  KILLDEER AND BABIES - 11" X 14"
4.  CLIFF CHIPMUNK FOR THE KIDS:  8" X 10"
5.  SHELL GINGER - FROM HAWAII  8" X 10"

GLASS REVOLUTION SET 6 :

1.  NORTH AMERICAN ELK, IN FRONT OF A
    CANVAS-STYLE BACKGROUND!  14" X 18"
2.  RUFFED GROUSE AND BIRCH TREES  11" X 14"
3.  PHALAENOPSIS ORCHID & BUTTERFLY 9" X 12"

4.  WATER LILIES & DRAGONFLY, 8" X 10"

5.  JOHN'S RAM - A COUNTRY LOOK.  11" X 14".                               Glass Revolution Set 4

1.  ZEBRA BUTTERFLY - 8" X 12"

GLASS REVOLUTION  SET 4:              Each Set of Packets:  $25.00



Reverse Glass - Fantastic!

Glass Revolution Packet #7

Glass Revolution Packet 7 includes:
1.  Gambel Quail - 9" x 12"
2.  Indian Leaf Butterfly - 8" x 10"
3.  Red-shouldered Hawk - 14" x 18"
4.  Warbler & Blossoms - 8" x 16"
5.  Ruby-throated Hummingbird &

Blossoms - 12" x 16"

Glass Revolution Set 9 contains:
1.  Amaryllis & Butterfly - 8" x 10"
2.  Common Loon & Lady's Slippers

11" x 14"
3.  Barn Swallow & Young - 9" x 12"
4.  Siberian Tiger - 12" x 16"
5.  Bobcat & Prickly Pear - 14" x 18"

Glass Revolution Packet #9

Glass Revolution  Packet #8

   Each set of packets:  $25.00
Glass Revolution Packet # 10

             Glass Revolution Packet #10  includes:
1.  Kitten Capers - 11" x 14"
2.  Atlas Moth - 8" x 10"
3.  Forget-me-not Photo Frame - 4" x 6"
4.  Common Nighthawk - 11" x 14"
5.  Southwest Quail w/ Datura - 20" x 10"

              Glass Revolution Packet 8 includes:
1.  Geranium photo frame - 8" x 10"
2.  Pop Goes the Weasel - 8" x 10"
3.  Northern Cardinal - 5" x 7"
4.  Pronghorn Antelope;   16" x 20"
5.  Christmas Apples & Holly placemats

14" x 18"



Fledgling
Great
Horned Owl
11” x 14”
(at left)

Daisy in
the Day
Lilies
9” x 12”
(at right)

Indian Pots
with Cactus
Wrens and
Red Chile
Peppers
18” x 14”
(below)

The Glass Revolution Seminar - Set 11
   Reverse glass painting - the quickest and
   easiest way to beautiful paintings.   Taught in a
   special seminar - now yours to enjoy.  Reverse

   glass is fantastic!     $25.00 for the set.
Coati in the Creeper  (below)  The Robin’s Nest
         11” x 14”                               10” x 8”



Great Blue Heron - 10" x 20"                   Burrowing Owls - 10" x 20"

Swainson's Hawk - 11" x 14"

Yellow-Bellied Sapsucker - 11" x 14" Bald Eagle on Glass - 20" x 16"

Reverse Glass
Painting Packets

$5.00 each

Reverse glass painting - A truly easy technique that gives you a professional look - even when
you have just started painting!  Just buy a piece of plexiglas from any glass outlet, cut to size.
Clean well with Windex.  Lay glass over packet design.  Resting hand on paper towel, ink design
onto glass using Crow quill pen & Higgins India Ink.  Then, using your usual oil techniques and
perhaps a bit less paint, complete according to instructions.  Let dry - and reverse to frame.  It's

neat, it's quick, it's fun AND it's impressive.  Best
thing since ice cream.  Well, almost!

All packets come with photo, color placement
guides, inked design, and complete instructions.



GREAT BLUE HERON - 16 " X 20"   CEDAR WAXWING & YOUNG -20" X 16"

 Paintings that bridge the gap between decorative and realistic...
       A step-by-step approach to systematic learning.

THE GREAT BLUE HERON is one of the most
majestic birds of the river edges and marshlands.

AT THE NEST - 20" X 16"EAGLE in FLIGHT - 20" X 16"

       THE BALD EAGLE, SYMBOL OF OUR COUNTRY...
        SPECTACULAR WILDLIFE ART FOR YOUR HOME

These complete packets contain carefully inked designs,
detailed color placement sheets, professional photographs,
and background preparation insruction.

THE CEDAR WAXWING is as spectacular as any bird
in North America.  It takes top billing for its incredibly
sleek plumage and striking black mask.  Shown here
with three young in the nest...

    $8.00 EACH

      $8.00 EACH



By special request..... SCISSOR-TAILED FLYCATCHERS

For those who live in Kansas, Texas and Oklahoma, the arrival of these wonderful birds in Springtime is
an event to anticipate..  Shown in two different poses and complemented by Japanese Dogwood,THESE
BEAUTIFUL BIRDS WILL CREATE A CHARMING FOCAL AREA IN ANY ROOM.

Each packet contains the usual complete instructions, color placement guides, fully-inked designs
and color photographs.  You get two beautiful paintings for the price of one!

AMERICA'S FAVORITE BIRDS
These two packets are sure to be popular with both your family and with your students.  The male
mute swan is shown with gorgeous water lilies in bloom.  The graceful female is shown with three
darling cygnets.  Used as a pair, these paintings will make any room more interesting.

The packets include complete instructions, full-sized patterns, two full-color photos and place-
ment sheets so that you will have no trouble executing these wonderful paintings.

       The Mute Swan                  Mute Swan with Young

   Each

        piece
        about
     11" x 14"

  $8.00     16" x 12"              $8.00     16" x 12"

for

the
set.

      $8.00



This set of paintings is a tribute to the birds & creatures of the canyon where
I live in Southeast Arizona.  Our location, near the Mexican border, brings us
a cross-section of tropical and temperate diversity.  These paintings are a cele-
bration of our wildlife and the  dramatic & delightful part it plays in our lives.

The Canyon Packets
These  packets  include the
following, clockwise from upper left:
Apache Fox Squirrel, Coatimundi,
Gray Tree Fox, Cave Creek Canyon
landscape, Javelina & Young, and the
birds:  Elegant Trogon, Red-faced
Warbler, Mexican Chickadee, and
Lucifer Hummingbird.
     The Complete Set:  $50.00.
Or you may order individual packets.
$10.00 each.  Bird packet with all 4
species:  $15.00, not available indiv.

The Cave Creek Canyon Chest

          End panels:  10" x 10"; side panels: 10" x 24"
Lid panel:  12" x 24"



Birds of
the Southwest

New packets for your bird-
painting pleasure, particularly if
you live in Arizona, New
Mexico or other Western states
where these species call home.

$5.00 each, which includes
complete instructions, full-
color photos, color placement
guides and inked design.

         Elegant
         Trogon
         16” x 20”

         (at left)

       Female
       Elegant
       Trogon
       16” x 20”
        (at right)

        Each packet:
$5.00

                     Male

Painted Redstart
   12” x 9”   (at right)

Say’s Phoebe
8” x 16”  (below)     Scott’s Oriole

    9” x 12”   (below)



Let’s paint Big Birds!   Turn your brush to
these dramatic favorites from past seminars.

Just retired from my teaching portfolio, the four paintings here feature
some of my personal favorite species.  I particularly love the uncom-
monly-beautiful, intelligent Crested Caracara, the national bird of
Mexico.             $5.00 each, (except Kingfisher) and includes

            fully-inked design, complete instructions, full-
            color photograph and color placement guides.

        Plain Chachalacas  12” x 16”  (above)

        Crested Caracara   9” x 12”   (below)

     ‘No Fishing’  Kingfisher  12” x 16” (below)

     Pileated Woodpecker   11” x 14”  (above)

 Kingfisher
 Packet

 $8.00
 includes
 full-page
 Color
 Step-by
 Steps



         A Heart Full of Spring
American Robin
   5” x 4”   (at left)

Welcome Sign
 with Fuchsia
   and Angel
   Trumpet
   12” x 20”
    (at right)

Saltmarsh
Sharp-
tailed
Sparrow

12” x 9”
(at right)

                             White-tailed Ptarmigan   14” x 11”  (above)

    12” x 18”  (at left)
   (published in The Decorative Painter)

(published in Tole World Magazine)

     Great new packets!!

    $8.00
Bonus:  2 full
pages of color
step-by-steps

  Mourning
 Dove Each of these new releases will challenge you with

dramatic techniques... and bring a special flair to your
home gallery.    $5.00 each, except Mourning Dove.
All include complete, step-by-step instructions, place-
ment guides and full-color reference photograph.



Packets...........
in
Pink
and
Mauve

Pink Poppies and Black Swallowtailo - 14” x 11”

Purple Finch
 9” x 12”

Spring Sweethearts(Rose-breasted Grosbeak pair)
     14” x 11” Tufted Titmice with Pink Dogwood

16” x 8”

ALL PAINTED IN OILS, all packets come with complete
            instructions, placement sheets, full-color professional
                      photograph and inked line drawing.

               Packets  are $5.00 EACH

Cassin’s Finch
 & Pink Periwinklr
    9” x 12”
$ 8.00 for this
   packet

Rose-breasted Grosbeck (single) 10” x 20”



The beauty of flowers and birds....The beauty of flowers and birds....The beauty of flowers and birds....The beauty of flowers and birds....The beauty of flowers and birds....

$5.00 each

        Bog Iris & House Wren    Penstemon & Magnificent Hummingbirds      Wild Roses  & Rose-throated Becard
     8 " x 16"                                              10" x 20"                                                 9" x 12"

                    House
        Sparrow with
        Hollyhocks &

                    Old Door
         11" x 14"

       Lilacs with
                                                                           Ringed-neck Dove

            11" x 14"

  White-throated
Sparrow  & Iris
     8" x 16"

Packets with complete instruction,
color photo, inked design and
color placement guides.

Each one of these packets is unique
and will  make a special  addition to
your bird collection.



Tulips & Queen Butterfly - $5.00Tulips & Queen Butterfly - $5.00Tulips & Queen Butterfly - $5.00Tulips & Queen Butterfly - $5.00Tulips & Queen Butterfly - $5.00
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And so are B U T T E R F L I E SAnd so are B U T T E R F L I E SAnd so are B U T T E R F L I E SAnd so are B U T T E R F L I E SAnd so are B U T T E R F L I E S

Amaryllis & Malachite ButterflyAmaryllis & Malachite ButterflyAmaryllis & Malachite ButterflyAmaryllis & Malachite ButterflyAmaryllis & Malachite Butterfly

 Featured on How to Paint
 Beautiful Butterflies video

$5.00$5.00$5.00$5.00$5.00
Apple Blossom Amaryllis    $8.00Apple Blossom Amaryllis    $8.00Apple Blossom Amaryllis    $8.00Apple Blossom Amaryllis    $8.00Apple Blossom Amaryllis    $8.00

                   Featured in Decorative Artist's Workbook
                   Has full-color painted placement guide

       The Iris Garden    $15.00The Iris Garden    $15.00The Iris Garden    $15.00The Iris Garden    $15.00The Iris Garden    $15.00
This delightful design finds a home on a 21" diameter plate.

The packet contains several close-up photos as well as the
full shot... and color placement guides for each iris and bud.
This dramatic painting is definitely for the flowerThis dramatic painting is definitely for the flowerThis dramatic painting is definitely for the flowerThis dramatic painting is definitely for the flowerThis dramatic painting is definitely for the flower
lover!lover!lover!lover!lover!



Pansies with Tiger
Swallowtail  $5.00

(below)  10” x 8”

   Lesser Vine Sphinx  Moth
   The art of camouflage...
    $5.00   12” x 16” (at right)

Clematis
& Metalmark
Butterfly
   Includes color
   step-bys..  $8.00
    8” x 13” (at right)

Brushstrokes take flight in these
great new butterfly (and moth) packets..
Just retired from my teaching portfolio...at last,
you can paint every one...

Springtime Iris with
Sleepy Sulphur Butterfly
$8.00 with color step-bys
Approx. 16” x 16”  (below)
Published in Dec. Artist’s Workbook

Published in PaintCraft
   Magazine, in Japan



IRIS - Bronze and Gold - 10" x 20" GLADIOLUS - 10" x 20" IRIS - Purple and White - 10" x 20"

VideoTape .... next page                WIILD ROSES - 16" X 12"

HOW TO PAINT $5.00 each$5.00 each$5.00 each$5.00 each$5.00 each
                             Fabulous Florals                             Fabulous Florals                             Fabulous Florals                             Fabulous Florals                             Fabulous Florals

FABULOUS
FLORALS...

Designs may be reduced or
enlarged to fit any surface.

TULIPS & OTHER TREASURES -14" x 18"

                                   YOU WILL WANT EVERY ONE OF THESE GLORIOUS
DESIGNS...featuring your favorite garden flowers.

Packets include full-color photo, color place-
ment guides and full instructions in oils.



    $19.95 each

See butterfly and fabulous florals catalog pages

    - 60 min The Colors of Summer Still Life

In these informative and beautiful videos, Sherry uses realistic flowers, fruit,
and containers to demonstrate the basics of painting a realistic still life.
Learn to organizea color scheme.  Learn step-by-step how to paint the
individual elements of the painting - as well as expand your knowledge of
light source and other still life concepts.

On Video -  On Video -  On Video -  On Video -  On Video -  Still Life techniques for the Oil Painter...Still Life techniques for the Oil Painter...Still Life techniques for the Oil Painter...Still Life techniques for the Oil Painter...Still Life techniques for the Oil Painter...

    These detailed lessons make learning
                                                how to paint Sherry's realistic floral and

     butterfly  techniques even easier...see
                                                 every detail, every brush stroke. Get a

     front row seat in these classes.

How to Paint                    Learn to PaintHow to Paint                    Learn to PaintHow to Paint                    Learn to PaintHow to Paint                    Learn to PaintHow to Paint                    Learn to Paint
Beautiful Butterflies...Beautiful Butterflies...Beautiful Butterflies...Beautiful Butterflies...Beautiful Butterflies... Fabulous FloralsFabulous FloralsFabulous FloralsFabulous FloralsFabulous Florals

             Each tape 1 hour; VHS/DVD

l
Butterflies

The Colors of Summer is
done in various shades of
blues and blue-grays, and
accented with peach tones
and yellow wild roses.

Lilies, Glass and Reflec-
tions is painted in lovely
soft mauves and pinks,
with strong magenta
at petal tips.  Rich golden
tones in the heart of the
lilies give focal interest.

$19.95 each

Floral Demo:s:
Glads,Amaryllis, Iris,Tulip

Butterfly Demos:
Puruvian Purple,Tortoise Shell,Malachite



    Wildflower Still Life -  12" x 16"         Transparent Glass - 9" x 12"           Unify a Color Scheme - 9" x 12"

Copper & Brass Still Life - 12" x 9"

Decoy & Basket of Flowers - 8" x 10"

Each packet
contains full-
color photo,
color placement
sheet, and inked
design, as well
as complete
written in-
structions.

   Learn realistic
               still life

   concepts with
           Sherry's help.

  These great packets will
                                                  help you master impor-

  tant painting skills:
  how to unify a design

                                                              with color,  how to paint
  realistic copper & brass,
  and transparent glass.
  Still life is not difficult;
  and the concepts taught
  here will help you in all
  your painting.

       Each packet - $5.00

Old Fashioned Snuff Glass - 10" x 16"

      Still Life Still Life Still Life Still Life Still Life
         solutions..         solutions..         solutions..         solutions..         solutions.......



New Still Life Packets...
These special pieces have been favorites with my classes since I
designed them.  It’s fun to occasionally include birds, which add a
little ‘life’ to a still life piece.  Wrens, especially, seem to enjoy
being a part of human things, nesting and roosting around the edges of
our homes, whether ancient or modern.  Enjoy these new techniques.

Old Pueblo scene... Indian
pot with Canyon Wren
    $8.00  16” x 12”  (above)

      A Loaf of Bread, a Jug
      of Wine... $8.00   18” x 14”

(at right)

    Bottle of Daisies
$5.00    6” x 14”    (above)

Carolina
Wren with
Basket of
Apples
$8.00
19” x 15”
(at right)

All packets include the complete
instructions, color placement guides &
full color professional photo that you’ve
come to expect. $8.00 packets have
close-up photos as well as full shot.

Helpful applications for
Still life paintings on

VIDEOS -- See

COLORS OF SUMMER
HOW to PAINT LILIES



Portrait of a Bald Eagle
14" x 11"

The Birds of Prey...

Designs may
be reduced or
enlarged to fit
painting surface.

Osprey with
Pompano
   14" x 18"

       Red-tailed
       Hawk
        10" x 20"

       belong to the oldest bird family in North America.
                                                     Common Loons - 18" x 14" - are not raptors but

  A new packet, with special, easy-to-follow full-page painted
                color placement guide, like those in Sherry's books, plus
                 inked design, color photo, and full instructions. $8.00

No other group of birds has captured our sense
of wonder and imagination so profoundly as
the raptors.  Their awesome command of the
air inspires us, and their complex and dramatic
plumage makes them exciting subjects for the

                                                                                bird artist.

Packets include complete written instruc-
tions, color placement guides, inked
design, and full-color photograph.

$5.00 each packet

Peregrine Falcon

10"x20"



California Quail - 11" x 14"                                                  Ruffed Grouse - 14" x 11"

Bobwhite & Bluebonnets (pen & ink; oils) -  12" x 9"

All Packets on this page:  $5.00 each

   are mostly ground-dwelling birds, as is the meadowlark.  Notable
  for their intricate feathering and subtle colors, these beautiful
  birds are spectacular subjects for the painter who enjoys detail.

The packets shown here may be reduced or enlarged to
to fit a particular wood piece, and as always, contain
complete instructions, carefully inked design, color
placement guides and full-color photograph

The Grouse and Quail
Kansas Meadowlark - 12" x 9"   $8.00 packet

except Meadowlark (which has full
page painted placement guide)                               Gambel Quail - 11" x 14"



3-IN-1 - ALL DUCKS!  Canvasback,

all 3 for just $5.00! Sizes vary.
       Female Mallard and Bufflehead....                             Red-breasted Merganser - 20" x 10"

  Snow Geese in Flight - 14" x 11"

` Harlequin Ducks - 16" x 12"

Nene - The Hawaiian Goose - 16" x 12"

             All packets come with the same complete lesson format, wonderful full-color
                photographs, inked design and color placement guides to make your job easier.

                                                     $5.00 EACH.

                Take your pick of these unique designs.  Use them to create some very special
                paintings.   Add these dynamic pieces to den or lake home... you'll garner the
                praises and admiration of your friends.  Everyone of them will be a favorite.

                                 A gaggle of  Ducks and Geese



Northern Pygmy Owl - 9" x 12"

Screech Owl &
Chickadees
   12" x 16"

   $8.00
Extra close-up
photos included.

Green Jay - 11" x 14"

Freckles and the Rooster - 11" x 14"

Each packet contains easy
to understand instructions,
color placement guides,
and a lovely close-up
photo, as well as detailed
inked design.  Packets
done in oils with instruc-
tions in oils.

                                                                      "

                                  $5.00 each

            Each one of these
beautifully designed

                                                   paintings will find
special place in your
heart and home.

  Special
Collection

   Steller's Jays - 11" x 14"

         Lazuli Buntings  12" x 9"



Birds at the Water's edge...Birds at the Water's edge...Birds at the Water's edge...Birds at the Water's edge...Birds at the Water's edge...

     Sandhills in Flight - 12" x 16"   Tri-colored Heron - 18" x 14"

$5.00
     PER PACKET

Complete detailed
Instructions,
Color Placement,
Inked Design,
Professional
Quality Close-
up Photograph
In every single
packet, always.

Red -Winged Blackbird -11" x 14"

                                                                                                                       Sandhill Cranes - 12" x 16"

Great Egret - 20" x 16"

GreatGreatGreatGreatGreat
  Packets..  Packets..  Packets..  Packets..  Packets..

                           Great                           Great                           Great                           Great                           Great
                             Price!                             Price!                             Price!                             Price!                             Price!

Snowy Egret - 14" x 18"

         Elegant, beautiful, fun to paint...         Elegant, beautiful, fun to paint...         Elegant, beautiful, fun to paint...         Elegant, beautiful, fun to paint...         Elegant, beautiful, fun to paint...



 Birds of Sea and Shore...Birds of Sea and Shore...Birds of Sea and Shore...Birds of Sea and Shore...Birds of Sea and Shore...

Atlantic Puffins - 16" x 12" American Oystercatchers - 20" x 10"

       Tufted Puffin - 10" x 20" Red-footed Booby - 14" x 11"

Packets contain complete
instructions, full-color
professional photographs,
color placement  guides
and  inked design.

Gulls wheeling and
calling against the
cerulean sky, shore-
birds racing the  foam
at the ocean's edge...

Oh, those lovely, lazy
days spent walking
the sun-warmed sand.

$5.00 each

                                                       Hatteras Lighthouse & Ring-billed Gull- 10" x 8"

Western Gull - 11" x 14"



   Mountain Bluebird - 9" x 12"

   $5.00 each
Packets contain complete instructions,
professional color photo, color place-
ment guide, and inked design.

Eastern Bluebird - 12" x 9"

Bluebird packetsBluebird packetsBluebird packetsBluebird packetsBluebird packets
                Happiness is painting bluebirds

 Spring in England Packet includes 5 different designs for a 4 sided
            "Memories " box  and a lid

These two packets pack a lot of learning into a single paint
ing.  The higher price  includes close-up photos as well as full
shots, and the detailed and complete instructional materials
you have come to expect.  E.  Bluebirds at the Nest is ad-
vanced;; the Spring in England designs can be done by
beginner or intermediate  level painters.

Spring in England  - a five-panel design for Memories box.

                Bluebirds at the Nest - 11" x 14"

$8.00 each packet

Convention Bluebird - 11" x 14"

              Wonderful painting filled with English wildflowers, butterflies, &
              two darling blue & yellow titmice, English cousins to our chickadees.

Spring in England  Packet



 The
Hummingbird
    Collection!

Everyone loves these amazing
and fascinating birds, none more
than those of us who live here in the
Hummer Capital of North America.
During migration, we feed 5-6 quarts
of sugar water a day - to more than

              100 hums at a time - of 11 species!

8" x 10"

Black-chinned with Morning Glories
8" x 10"

       Ruby-throated & Columbine        Broad-tailed with Columbine
             9" x 12"

Blue-throated Hummingbirds

This exciting new packet
presents one of the largest
species of hummers in the

United States.  At 5 1/4" long, these guys
make an impressive display when they
come whizzing into our house feeders.

Each design roughly 9" x 9"

This double packet is
$8.00

Each packet on this page
is complete, with photo,
instructions, placement guides
and inked design.

$5.00 each

Ruby-throat on the Nest
9" x 12"

Rufous Hummingbird - 8" x 10"

                             See the bottom of page
     for some important
     hummingbird info.



Northern Flicker and Young - 10" x 8"

Wilson's Warbler with Fledgling - 14" x 6"                            American Robin Family - 14" x 11"

Belted Kingfisher Family - 16" x 12"                                          Fledgling Finches - 12" x 9"

as hatchlings they were naked
and blind...they needed constant
feeding and the warmth provided
by their parents.  To my mind each
one is a feathered miracle.  Enjoy!

Each packet - $5.00

Unless specified as acrylics, all
instructions are in oils, are complete and
detailed, along with color placement
guides, full-color photograph, and inked
design.

And you are always welcome to
reduce or enlarge designs as needed.

Songbird babies...



 $8.00

        Chickadee &
Cherries

      A basic packet for the
       first-time oil painter.
       Contains painted step-
       bys like in Sherry's
       books, plus full instruc-
       tions, color photo and
       inked design.  Even if
       you've never tried oils,
       you can paint this!

      Sunflowers &
       Butterfly
         8" x 10"

American
Dipper
8" x 10"

Mockingbird
with Oranges
&Blossoms
11" x 14"

Red-spotted
Purple with
Crocus
10" x 8"

Summer
Tanager &
Mulberries
  8" x 10"

Some New
Packets, &

       Old Favorites
                                                      All packets contain full

           instruction, color place-
           ment guides,  full-color

                                                           photo and inked design.

$5.00 each
except Chickadee



ORIENTAL COCKATIEL
          12 “ x   24 “

                                                                                    Build Your Packet Collection

                           These Packets come with my
                 usaul COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS,
                     COLOR PLACEMENT GUIDES,
                     FULL COLOR PROFESSIONAL
                        PHOTOGRAPH and INKED
                                     DESIGN.

                                $ 5.OO EACH

                                                                                   MONARCH & DAISIES -  10 “ x  8 “

TITMICE ON A HEART
    11 “ x  14 “

Vermillion Flycatcher
  9” x 12”

Violet-crowned Hummingbird on Nest - 7” x 5”



Evening Grosbeak Blue Jay

All-time Favorites -  yet easy enough for the entry-level painter...

           10" x 20"

12" x 9"         10" x 8"

Winter Cardinal
    10" x 20" 10" x 20"

Mourning Dove                                    Chestnut-backed Chickadee

$5.00 EACH

ALL PACKETS CONTAIN COMPLETE
INSTRUCTIONS, COLOR PLACEMENT
SHEETS, DETAILED DESIGN AND
PROFESSIONAL COLOR PHOTOGRAPH.

                 Black-headed
       Grosbeak
          12" x 16"

THE CARDINAL, BLUE JAY AND
EVENING GROSBEAK were designed
as a set - all vertical, and all the same
size.  They are three of the most
popular paintings I've ever done.

How to Paint Birds in Oils
on video.. ..See page of Sherry's videos



    Great Horned Owl  in Acrylics -8" x 10"          Rose-breated Grosbeak in Acrylics - 8" x 10"

REALISM WITH ACRYLICSYOU CAN  ACHIEVE...

  Tufted Titmouse in Acrylics - 8" x 10"                                             Spotted Towhee - 11"x 14"

With Sherry's unique method for
painting birds in acrylic, you'll
have the advantage of quick drying
times, easy brush-mixing - and NO
complex values scales to mix.

You'll use a Sta-wet Palette and
tube acrylics to create these
knock-out designs.  You can
paint them on a favorite wood
piece for extra pizazz - or on
masonite for framing.

    $5.00 per packet
Packets include photo, placement
sheets, inked design and complete
instructions.

Ruby-throated
Hummer in
Acrylics -
     8" x 10"

Cactus Wren &
Saguaro Cactus
       9" x 12"



Shipping Charges                                    Merchandise subtotal
                               .061% Sales Tax for

         shipments within Arizona

                             Shipping

   Quantity                    Title of item and description       Each                Total

        Postage on foreign orders figured
by weight & class of shipping

Total, U.S. Funds

  Most U.S. orders will be shipped

Mixed, under $30.00 - $5.95   via Priority Mail.  We normally ship

$30.01- $50.00 - $7.95                 within one week.  If I am out of

$50.01- $70.00 - $8.95                  town teaching, it may be

$70.01- $90.00 - $9.95                  as long as 2-3 weeks (check

$90.01- $110.00 - $11.95              seminar calendar, please.)
$110.01- $130.00 - $13.95
$130.0 - $150.00 - $15.95   Foreign orders:  please indicate
$150.01- $200.00 - $17.95   *  if you wish Airmail or Surface Mail.

City______________________________________  State/Prov._______     Zip_________

Order Form
Name__________________________________________                                 Date___________

 Home address_________________________________________________________

I would like to charge this order to my       Visa or       Mastercard.

Card Number_____________________________________________     Exp. date_______

Call us and place your order
on VISA or Mastercard.  Fax
or phone:  (520) 558-2285

Please use this order form (or a copy of it) when placing your order.  Thank You.
Mail orders to:  The Magic Brush, Inc., P.O. Box 16530, Portal, AZ 85632.

All catalogue photography by Deborah A. Galloway.

Please note: All instructions
for packets, books and at seminars
are in oils unless otherwise noted.

Home Telephone  (_____)  _____-___________  Email________________________________

Please fax or call between 9am & 5pm
         Mountain Standard Time

Flat rate: up to 10 packets
                 or 2 books - $4.10

You may e-mail your order:    orders@sherrycnelson.com       Please do not include
crediit card number.   If you choose to email, we will call you at our expense to get
this number from you personally.

I
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